Savanna Hall at Zoo Atlanta

Where Elegant Spaces Meet Wild Places

Atlanta’s newest event destination merges the majesty of the African savanna and its iconic wildlife with the storied elegance of one of Atlanta’s most treasured historic buildings. Built in 1921 and revitalized by Zoo Atlanta for its new life today, Savanna Hall features more than 25,000 square feet of event space and retains many notes of its past, including its famed historic facade and delicately restored, interior terra cotta brick walls.

From the neoclassical elegance of the Delta Savanna Terrace, to the delicately restored features of the Michael & Thalia Carlos Ballroom, Savanna Hall serves as the refined canvas from which to impress your guests and admire the magnificent wildlife surrounding your event.

Savanna Hall Entry Lobby

Once inside, your guests can peruse the Zoo’s history wall, grab a cocktail, or enjoy a Wild Welcome from one of the Zoo’s ambassador animals.

Utilize our built-in reception desk for registration or coat check, and brand your event on the digital monitors flanking the lobby staircases. Two guest elevators transport your event attendees directly to the Carlos Ballroom on the 3rd floor.

Capacity: 75 Standing
Michael & Thalia Carlos Ballroom

A hallmark of Savanna Hall, the two-level Michael & Thalia Carlos Ballroom features floor-to-ceiling windows and two outdoor terraces, providing sweeping views of Zoo Atlanta’s all-new African Savanna. Delight your guests by hosting your event in the company of African elephants, giraffes, zebras and more, in a habitat characterized by specially-designed rockwork, grasses and waterfalls representative of the region’s distinctive terrain.

Capacity: 615 seated, 750 standing

Ballroom Features:

- Two large, outdoor terraces allow views of the Zoo’s signature event guests — African elephants, giraffes, meerkats and more
- Built-in 15’ x 30’ riser stage
- Extensive AV capabilities managed by Active Productions; two 14’ x 7’ video monitors flanking the stage, color changing LED lights and built-in audio
- Beautifully restored terra cotta brick walls

For more information, please connect with the Zoo Special Events Team!

specialevents@zooatlanta.org
404.624.5650